
 

 

    School of Information Studies 
McGill University 

 
 

MLISSA EXECUTIVE MEETING 
Tuesday, 5, February 2013 

   McLennan/Redpath Library Cybertheque Pod 3 
 
Present  
Ariana Ross (President) 
Marta Mazur-Rusak (Treasurer) 
Xenia Kurguzova (Prof. Assoc. Liaison Committee Chair)   
Tina Hwang (Internet Communications Officer) 
Rachel Legaspi (EGSS Rep) 
Kathleen Cauley (Vice-President Internal) 
Jacob Siefring (Curriculum Committee Rep (MLIS II) 
Kristy Popwell (Secretary) 
 
Regrets  
Steve Daley (Archives and Documentation Officer) 
Paul Grewai (Curriculum Committee Representative) 
Alexandra Symons (Vice President External & PGSS Rep) 
Halley Silverside (Chief Returning Officer Parliamentarian) 
Tracey Regimbal (PGSS Rep) 
 
 
Meeting called to order - 10:15am 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Approval of Agenda 
 
 
Presidents Report 
Halley has not received any responses from first year MLIS students applying for 
positions for the next MLISSA election 
 
Kathleen and Kristy will make announcements to the first year MLIS students in the 
Research Principles and Analysis GLIS 611 Sections 001 and 002 to inform them about 
the election. Positions will begin in March to shadow for position in Fall 2013. 
 
Update on PGSS, they are changing their representation structure, MLIS has 3 
representative positions for PGSS. 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Treasurers Report 
ACLA has applied for funding from MLISSA for a tour in Ottawa of the Library of 
Parliament, will provide a first hand experience on how a government library is run. 20-
30 people from SIS are attending, they have raised $560 themselves and are requesting 
$240 from MLISSA to help fund the trip.  
 
 
Prof. Assoc. Liaison Committee Chair Report 
Career Fair - the funding for the venue has not been approved, they want to charge 
$5,000 for venue, last yearʼs budget shows the venue cost $4,300. 
Currently trying to book the Undergrad student society ball room, however it is difficult to  
book this room because SIS is a Graduate program not Undergraduate. Usually this 
venue would have to be booked in the fall. Now we are waiting for someone in PGSS to 
book for the room for us. 
Original date for Career Fair was March 22nd, now we are trying to book for April 15th. 
 
How many SIS students receive jobs after attending Career Fair? 
Ask Susan Allnutt to send questionnaire to alumni and ask if they received a job after 
attending the Career Fair. 
 
Will be working with CAPS liaison, Janis, to organize workshops  
 
EGSS Rep Report 
EGSS has a new way of choosing who receives travel rewards, candidates were 
randomly chosen before, now there is a standardized form and process and it is not 
guaranteed that a SIS student will be chosen to receive funding. 
In the future MLISSA can facilitate its own travel awards for SIS students. 
 
EGSS is looking into making an Idle No More solidarity statement on their website and 
newsletter for awareness of the First Nations movement. 
Should MLISSA consider to do same? 
Rachel is going to send information from EGSS about this issue so we can learn more 
about it. 
(See attachment 1) 
 
New Business  
Unofficial MLISSA vote 62.5% to not approve money for EGSS travel award 
Move to vote not to give funds to EGSS  - Ariana 
Second by - Rachel 
Motion passed not to give funds to EGSS 
 
$240 for two groups going to Ottawa 
Move to give funding - Xenia 
Second by - Kathleen  



 

 

Motion passed to provide funding 
 
MLISSA should look seriously into doing our own awards, cannot be given this year, but 
maybe can be awarded next year. 
What needs to be done to put these awards in motion? What are the procedures for 
choosing, what is the set of criteria to apply, a committee should be created with faculty 
and Phd students to choose candidates, talk to SIS and see how they select for awards. 
 
Providing awards for SIS student will help toward MLISSAʼs goal of being a self 
sustaining organization. 
This will be discussed more in March and April meetings, with new executive present 
because they will be continuing the work in fall 2013. 
 
Jacob suggests that MLISSA should have at least two meetings with new executive 
members and meet mid-February and mid-March and April, to give them a chance to 
attend two-three meetings as a shadow. 
 
Announcements/Good of the Order 
End of year party, SIS will not be paying for alcohol 
Two options, Kathleen saved money on SISmas and can roll money over for this party 
or BYOB. 
BYOB - building regulations probably will not allow for this. 
Biggest complaints about SISmas: could not bring significant other and short hours. 
For next event maybe SIS students have free entrance and guest pays, and maybe 
have the party at a venue instead of SIS building such as Thomson House to allow for 
later and longer party hours. 
Budget from last year shows $500 spent for end of year party. 
End of year party tentatively scheduled for April 12th. 
 
Move to adjourn meeting at 11:09 
Meeting adjourned  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

Attachment 1 
 
From: Rachel Legaspi <rachel.legaspi@mail.mcgill.ca> 
Subject: EGSS Idle No More  
Date: 5 February, 2013 11:08:08 AM EST 
To: Alexandra Symons <alexandra.symons@mail.mcgill.ca>, Kathleen Cauley 

<kathleen.cauley@mail.mcgill.ca>, Marta Mazur Rusak 
<marta.mazurrusak@mail.mcgill.ca>, Halley Silversides 
<halley.silversides@mail.mcgill.ca>, Kristy Popwell <kristy.popwell@mail.mcgill.ca>, 
Tina Hwang <tina.hwang@mail.mcgill.ca>, Tracey Regimbal 
<traceyregimbal@gmail.com>, Ksenia Kurguzova 
<ksenia.kurguzova@mail.mcgill.ca>, Jacob Siefring 
<jacob.siefring@mail.mcgill.ca>, Paul Grewal <paul.grewal@mail.mcgill.ca>, Steven 
Daley <steven.daley@mail.mcgill.ca> 

 
Hello everyone: 
 
As discussed at the MLISSA meeting, EGSS has put forward that they will be making a 
solidarity statement with the Idle No More movement and have asked if SIS would join 
them to make this statement across the Education faculty. However, this is a flexible 
motion. They have tabled it for a further discussion, which I think is what we are  doing 
for our March meeting. They are looking at making a more ethical statement, rather than 
political. It would likely entail saying that McGill should make ethical relationships when 
making research partnerships with organizations that may encroach on native rights. 
 
Should we choose to move forward and partner on their solidarity statement as a pan-
Education Faculty statement, it would likely be on their website and in their newsletter. 
We should also consider where we will be putting this, if we decide to make a 
statement. 
 
Please read the below the original appendix from the Idle No More motion from the last 
EGSS meeting. Also, here is a comprehensive article about the 
movement: http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/opinion/2013/01/20131289123344
980.html. Keep this in mind for our next MLISSA meeting. 
 
Best, 
Rachel Legaspi 
 

APPENDIX 3 

Support for the rights of Indigenous communities and the Idle No More Movement 



 

 

(VP D&E, rosalind hampton) Whereas Canada represents a settler colonial state 
established through the ongoing dispossession and oppression of Indigenous peoples; 

Whereas the Conservative government led by Stephen Harper is expanding a colonial 
agenda through the pursuit of the material enrichment of imperialist corporations 
and the advancement of neo-colonial capitalism[1] as demonstrated in the 
omnibus budget Bill C-45 that will violently impact First Nationsʼ Treaty Rights 
and ways of life[2]; 

Whereas the Idle No More movement represents Indigenous led opposition to the 
Canadian governmentʼs racist and assimilationist policies that perpetuate neo-colonial 
relations; 

 Whereas the Idle No More movement represents Indigenous led call to build a more 
equitable and sustainable society where the most vulnerable populations have access 
to basic rights such as appropriate housing, food and clean water, education 
and autonomy; 

Whereas McGill University has investment holdings in several corporations involved in 
natural resource extraction[3] and has recently taken legal action in an attempt to deny 
public access to further information regarding said investments[4], and 
these investments implicate all members of the McGill community in the dispossession 
of Indigenous communities and destruction of the environment; 

Whereas the notion of “education” was used as a violent weapon against Indigenous 
people through Canadaʼs residential school system and access to quality education 
continues to be a struggle for Canadian Aboriginal peoples[5] 

Whereas the McGill University Faculty of Education benefits from long standing 
research relationships with several Indigenous / First Nations communities and many of 
its faculty members and graduate students are committed to research in the fields of 
Aboriginal / Indigenous education and social justice[6]; 

Whereas the McGill Faculty of Education, further asserts its commitment and ties to 
Indigenous communities through offering the Bachelor of Education (B.Ed.) - 
Kindergarten and Elementary Education - First Nations and Inuit Studies (120 credits), 
and Continuing Education programs in Education for First Nations and Inuit, Aboriginal 
Literacy Education, Middle School in Aboriginal Communities, Aboriginal Education for 
Certified Teachers , First Nations and Inuit Student Personnel Services, and First 
Nations and Inuit Educational Leadership; 

BIRT the Education Graduate Studentsʼ Society (EGSS) endorse the current Idle No 
More movement; 

BIFRT starting January 28th 2013 this endorsement be posted prominently on the 
EGSS website; 

BIFRT the Education Graduate Studentsʼ Society (EGSS) join the Studentsʼ Society of 
McGill University[7] and the Arts Undergraduate Society of McGill University[8] in 



 

 

issuing a statement calling on McGill University to divest from companies engaged in 
the Tar Sands and in the Plan Nord 

  

 
 
[1] Students of Colour Montreal, “Idle No More Statement of Solidarity,” released 12 
January 2013 

[2] http://www.firstperspective.ca/news/2579-first-nations-say-omnibus-bill-violates-
treaty-rights 

[3] http://www.mcgilldaily.com/2013/01/a-higher-
standard/; http://www.mcgilldaily.com/2012/02/unethical-
investments/; http://divestmcgill.wordpress.com/briefs/; http://www.mcgilldaily.com/2012/
04/documents-on-mcgills-investments/ 

[4] http://www.mcgilldaily.com/2013/01/mcgill-seeks-exception-from-access-to-
information-
requests/; http://www.montrealgazette.com/technology/McGill+wants+block+certain+acc
ess+information+requests/7856238/story.html 

[5] http://www.ei-ie.org/en/news/news_details/2232 

[6] http://www.mcgill.ca/dise/about/academicstaff; http://www.mcgill.ca/edu-
ecp/people/academic; 

[7] http://divestmcgill.wordpress.com/2012/11/16/ssmu-motion-regarding-ethical-
investment-at-mcgill/ 

[8] http://divestmcgill.wordpress.com/2012/12/05/aus-motion-to-oppose-the-plan-
nord/; http://divestmcgill.wordpress.com/2012/12/05/aus-motion-for-a-mcgill-free-from-
fossil-fuels/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 


